
Illinois Coalition Against Domestic Violence 
Victims of Crime Act FY22 (October 2021-June30, 2022) 

Continuation Instructions 

General Information 
Applications for continuation funding must be submitted via AmpliFund no later than 11:59 PM, 

August 2nd, 2021. ICADV Policies and Procedures for Grant Administration state that, “Agencies 

submitting continuation materials up to 48 hours late will be fined $1000.  Those received in the 

ICADV office more than 48 hours after the deadline will not be accepted.” 

 

The federal Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) was passed in 1984 for the purpose of compensating 

and directly assisting victims of crime and providing funds for training and technical assistance. 

Funding comes from fines and penalties levied against criminals convicted of federal crimes and 

allocated to states by formula by the Office for Victims of Crime of the U.S. Department of 

Justice. In federal fiscal year 2016, Illinois received a VOCA award of $87.1 million. Contracts 

resulting from this continuation grant are subject to laws, regulations, and guidelines applicable 

to the VOCA program. 

 

ICADV is the Lead Entity charged by the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority (ICJIA) 

with the administration of VOCA funds for domestic violence victim’s services in Illinois. ICADV 

has partnered with ICJIA in the administration of these funds since Fiscal Year 1985. ICADV is 

administering this continuation grant in order to distribute grant funds for State Fiscal Year 

2022. These funds are to be used to provide domestic violence intervention to victims and their 

children throughout Illinois.  

 

Grant awards for FY22 are contingent upon ICADV receiving VOCA funds from ICJIA. State Fiscal 

Year 2022 VOCA grants are nine-month grants, beginning October 1, 2021 and ending June 30, 

2022. (Please note that VOCA services for July through September 2021 were supported 

through an amendment of agreement 218001.) 

Eligible Programs 
Programs in good standing that are currently receiving funds from ICADV are eligible for 

funding. Funded programs are considered in good standing if they meet the deadline for 

proposal submission, are timely in their submission of reports, effective in providing the 

services outlined in their proposals, and are fulfilling all other contractual obligations and 

assurances.  
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Civil Rights Compliance 

Your agency is required to provide notification to your employees and clients that 1) you do not 

discriminate and 2) they have a right to file a complaint with ICADV, ICJIA, and the Office of Civil 

Rights (OCR). As part of your compliance you will complete a Civil Rights Compliance 

Certification which can be found in your ICADV Certification documents 

Your agency is required to train all employees on 1) types of impermissible discrimination and 

2) your agency’s policies and procedures for submitting and handling complaints. The first 

requirement can be met by having staff review ALL of the Office on Civil Rights’ online webinars 

(https://ojp.gov/about/ocr/ocr-training-videos/video-ocr-training.htm). For each employee, 

please complete the Civil Rights Training Staff Certification document included with your grant 

materials. This will serve as the documentation that your agency completed this requirement. 

Please note, this is not just for new staff. Training is required for all staff every year. 

Your agency is required to have completed training (both the webinars and agency policies 

and procedures) by September 30, 2021. It may be helpful to add these requirements to your 

new hire checklist or onboarding process. Submission of grant continuation materials is a 

certification that you agree to complete this training by that date.  

If your agency has 50+ employees and is receiving $25,000+ of federal funding, then you must 

designate a person to coordinate compliance. Coordination would include notification of 

nondiscrimination policies, grievance procedures and training. If your agency meets this 

criteria, please contact Andrea Wilson at wilson@ilcadv.org for further instructions. 

Meaningful Access: Limited English Proficiency (LEP) 

Your agency must provide to LEP individuals meaningful access to your services: 1) Oral services 

– insure interpreter competency and 2) Written translation – if 5% or 1,000 (whichever is less) 

of your population is LEP, vital documents must be translated. If 5% is <50 people, you must 

provide written notice of free translation upon request. 

Faith Based Organizations (FBO) 

Determination of whether an agency is a faith based organization is contingent upon sources 

such as its mission statement, 501(c)3 status, and articles of incorporation. It is not necessarily 

about whether the agency includes faith in its practices and policies. If your agency is an FBO, 

you have two additional steps you need to take when working with clients. Every client, before 

services are provided, must be informed of your FBO status. Once informed, if a client objects 

to receiving services from your agency based on your FBO status, you must provide them with a 

referral to another service provider.  

A Faith Based Organization Self Report form is included in your certification documents. Prior to 

completing this form, please consider the source documents such as your agency’s mission 

statement, 501(c)3 status, and articles of incorporation. If you indicate that your agency is an 

FBO, ICADV will follow up with you to provide you with the required forms for informing and 

referring clients.  

https://ojp.gov/about/ocr/ocr-training-videos/video-ocr-training.htm
mailto:wilson@ilcadv.org
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Match Funds Requirements 
These VOCA funded projects must be funded 20% by state, local, private, or in kind sources.  

The matching contribution calculation to arrive at this match amount is 25% (cash or in-kind) of 

the VOCA federal funds or for every $4 in VOCA federal funds, you must expend $1 in match 

funds from non-federal sources.  

For example, if you are requesting $100,000 in VOCA funds, you must provide $25,000 in match 

funds and the total VOCA funded project equals $125,000.  

You are required to document match expenditures of the VOCA funded project and report 

those expenditures each month much like you report expenditures on the federal portion of 

the VOCA funded project. Match funds are restricted to the same eligible uses as the VOCA 

funds. Agencies must keep adequate back up documentation specifically outlining the match 

sources and funds expenses which are reporting as match on the VOCA funded project. 

VOCA Eligible Activities and Services 
The purpose of VOCA funding is to support direct services to victims of domestic violence in 

Illinois. The scope of services VOCA may support ranges from counseling and therapy, to 

advocacy, both within the justice system and with other entities. Beyond these core services, 

VOCA provides for other supportive services such as transportation, child care and parental 

services. Most services are available to both adults and children. The purpose of VOCA funds is 

to provide the information, advocacy and support necessary for victims of domestic violence 

and their children to access legal, community and personal resources in order to create a path 

to safety for themselves and their children.  

 

See below for general and more specific examples of allowable services: 

 

Legal advocacy services help domestic violence victims have full access to the criminal justice 

system resources in their communities and the remedies available to them under the Illinois 

Domestic Violence Act (IDVA), as well as to help domestic violence victims receive medical 

assistance, principally through the provision of on-site or on-call services to domestic violence 

victims at hospitals or clinics. Service examples of these purposes include: educating victims 

about the IDVA and orders of protection; assisting victims in court with their orders of 

protection; assisting victims in their interactions with police, state’s attorneys, judges, clerks, 

and other court personnel; and intervening on a victim’s behalf with these parties. In addition, 

services may include follow-up with clients after emergency order of protection hearings to 

make it as easy as possible for victims to pursue and obtain plenary orders, and seeking 

enforcement of orders of protection.  

 

Domestic violence counseling services provide support and education around dynamics of 

domestic violence, power and control, safety and service planning, and problem solving. These 

services are based on a philosophy of empowering survivors in nondirective ways to make their 
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own choices. Examples of these services include talking with a survivor about the abuse they 

experienced, developing a safety plan for both work and home, or working with a survivor to 

set meaningful goals. Advocacy services include the active support of the survivor by speaking 

out on their behalf to ensure their rights and safety. Examples of these services include: 

accompanying a survivor to an appointment with Public Aid, gathering housing options, 

gathering referrals, talking to referral sources on behalf of a survivor, or working with a 

Department of Children and Family Services caseworker on behalf of the victim child or victim 

parent regarding appropriate service planning. This would not include advocacy on behalf of 

the abuser of the victim child. 

 

Counseling, education and advocacy services with a trauma-informed focus are also available 

to child witnesses of domestic violence. The purpose of these services is to help children heal 

from the effects of domestic violence by providing a safe and supportive environment; initial 

intake and assessment; trauma and developmental screenings and assessment; ongoing 

services such as group, individual, and family counseling; case management; and advocacy. 

Services should include providing initial orientation and helping children develop normalized 

routines and activities at the shelter or walk-in program. In most instances, these services will 

also include working with the non-offending caregiver to implement or maintain a child’s 

participation. Services to this group are provided in order to strengthen the bond between the 

non-offending caregiver and child, promote the child’s well-being, enhance the parenting skills 

of the victim, and link children to appropriate community resources.  

 

While all children exposed to domestic violence can benefit from these services, some children 

require additional intervention services based upon the behaviors they may exhibit associated 

to exposure to violence. To address these needs, funding allows for therapy services to 

children. These services may be provided by qualified staff persons or through a subcontract 

with a therapist outside of the agency. Clients eligible for these services include children who, 

through interviews with parent and child as well as staff observation and assessment, have 

been identified as having emotional, physical, social, educational, or behavioral challenges. 

Children otherwise identified as “high risk” because their non-offending caregivers have 

experienced moderate to severe physical violence are also eligible. Additional documentation 

and contractual criteria are required for the use of a subcontracted therapist. 

 

Crisis Counseling: These services would be provided most often in a one-on-one context with a 

survivor in crisis. In addition the services may be provided using telecounseling or virtual 

platforms such as zoom. Services generally would include safety planning, domestic violence 

education, the Illinois Domestic Violence Act, assessment of immediate needs and 

determination of whether the survivor is in need of shelter. Services may include, but are not 

limited to: in person and telephone counseling, family counseling, adult group counseling, 

individual children’s counseling, group children’s counseling, civil legal advocacy/OP, criminal 
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legal advocacy/charges, legal advocacy/advocate, conflict resolution, parental services, 

translation/interpretation services. 

Follow-Up Contact: These services would be provided most often in the context of orders of 

protection. Services would generally include contacting a client prior to their plenary order of 

protection hearing to ensure they have what they need (statements prepared, witnesses ready, 

evidence, etc.) and to answer any questions they may have about the process. These services 

could also include simply touching base with clients between counseling appointments 

regarding their safety and service plans. Services may include, but are not limited to: civil legal 

advocacy/OP, criminal legal advocacy/OP or charges, legal advocacy/advocate, in person or 

telephone counseling. 

Therapy: These services would be provided individually and in group. Services would be 

conducted by a licensed therapist (or a Master’s level intern being supervised by a licensed 

therapist) and would include therapy focused on the ongoing trauma associated with 

victimization. These services may also be provided using teletherapy or virtual platforms such 

as zoom. Services may include, but are not limited to: individual and group therapy, 

evaluation/assessment, and art therapy. 

Crisis Hotline Counseling: These services would be generally the same as Crisis Counseling, 

above, but would take place on the phone rather than in person. Services may include, but are 

not limited to: telephone counseling, individual children’s counseling, civil legal advocacy/OP, 

criminal legal advocacy/OP and charges, legal advocacy/advocate, conflict resolution and 

parental services. 

Information and Referral (in-person): This service would include any general information and/or 

referral contact made for non-clients of the agency. This could be victims seeking services not 

provided by the Subgrantee, family members of victims seeking information, or a referral from 

one program within the sub-grantee’s agency to another (referring a victim client to the 

agency’s substance abuse program).  

Substance Abuse Counseling: These services would generally include helping a victim learn 

about substance use and its connection to victimization as well as helping a victim develop 

safety planning specific to substance use. These services would be provided on both individual 

and group settings. Services may include, but are not limited to: substance abuse services. 

Criminal Justice Support/Advocacy: These services would generally include advocacy within the 

criminal court forum related to orders of protection or criminal charges related to domestic 

violence. Examples include assisting a client with filing a petition for an order of protection in 

criminal court; providing an explanation to the victim of court and law enforcement procedures 

as they relate to pursuing a criminal case; and removing barriers related to the pursuit of a 

criminal case. Services may include, but are not limited to: criminal legal advocacy/OP or 

charges, translation/interpretation services. 
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Emergency Financial Assistance: These services would generally include covering the costs of 

window, door, lock repairs/replacement and installation for victims whose abusers damaged 

those and like items; rental assistance, security deposits, utilities and other costs incidental to 

relocation to transitional housing; relocation expenses such as reasonable moving expenses, 

security deposits, rental expenses and utility start-up costs; purchase of prescription/over the 

counter medications, durable medical equipment and other necessary medical items for victims 

who were unable to bring or obtain those items within 48 hours of leaving their home. Services 

may include, but are not limited to: emergency security and safety planning support for victims, 

emergency transitional housing expenses, emergency relocation support for victims, emergency 

transportation costs for victims to obtain services, emergency health care expenses and 

emergency shelter expenses – hotel nights. 

Legal Advocacy: These services would generally include advocacy in the civil court forum for the 

purpose of providing information, obtaining, modifying, extending or enforcing an order of 

protection. They may also include civil legal advocacy unrelated to an order of protection that is 

provided by an advocate of the domestic violence program. Examples of these services may 

include assistance with filing an order of protection in civil court, accompanying a client to court 

for an order of protection hearing; and assisting a client in making connections with attorneys 

related to divorce, child custody and immigration. Services may include, but are not limited to: 

civil legal advocacy/OP, legal advocacy/advocate, DV court orientation, group: IDVA advocacy, 

translation/interpretation services. 

Assistance in Filing Compensation Claims: These services generally include informing a client of 

the Crime Victim’s Compensation program, providing appropriate forms, explaining the 

process, helping the client complete the application, and gathering the supporting 

documentation for compensation. Services may include, but are not limited to: criminal legal 

advocacy/OP or charges. 

Personal Advocacy: These services would generally include advocacy with third parties, e.g. 

other service providers, on behalf of individual clients. Examples of this service may include 

consulting with a teacher regarding the effects of domestic violence on a particular child or 

speaking with a Department of Children and Family Services caseworker to help a client who is 

also a non-offending caregiver with an appropriate service plan. Services may include, but are 

not limited to: other advocacy, housing advocacy, economic assistance, educational assistance, 

employment assistance, medical assistance, and translation/interpretation services. 

Telephone Contacts (information and referral): These services generally include the same as 

those referenced above in Information and Referral (in-person), only the services here would 

be provided over the phone. 

Collaborative Case Management: These services generally include staff time spent internally 

working on the management of a victim’s case, focusing on the client’s service plan and 

removing barriers to internal and external services.  
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Child Care: Programs receiving VOCA dollars through ICADV have regularly provided services to 

even the youngest of children. Advocates know that for the adult survivor to receive services in 

an effective way, children needed to be receiving services or staff needed to provide child care 

during those times. Most agencies funded through ICADV do not consider what they provide to 

children, even of the youngest ages, “child care.” Even an infant who is being taken care of 

while a survivor is seeking other services, is being provided a significant service: safe touch, safe 

space, staff who work on the child’s gross motor skills by moving the child’s legs and arms. 

Toddlers learn safe play and safe spaces, modeling of safe adults, how to be mad at other 

children without scaring them, sharing, and other life skills. These are significant services and 

fall under the counseling categories as provided in InfoNet’s definitions of services. The child 

care service category indicates that it should only be used when no other significant service is 

involved. ICADV understands that childhood exposure to violence harms children and may have 

lifelong adverse impacts to the child’s social, emotional and cognitive development. Therefore, 

we believe that the above-mentioned services are significant for children who come from 

traumatic environments. To that end Subrecipient will provide individual and group counseling 

services to child victims of domestic violence, often concurrently with service provision to the 

adult victim. 

Life Skills: These services generally include individual or group opportunities to teach 

fundamental skills to improve daily living or enhance independence. These often derive out of 

critical areas in survivors’ lives where an abuser diminishes their opportunities to exercise their 

independence. Skills topics could include nutrition, cooking, hygiene, resume building, 

interviewing skills, etc. 

Lock Up/Board Up: These services generally include assistance to clients to secure their 

residence. 

Transportation: These services generally include client related transportation provided by 

domestic violence staff. It may include client and staff traveling together or staff traveling while 

the client is not with them, along with securing transportation for clients. 

Community Presentations: These activities include presentations to community individuals, 

groups, and allies informing them of the funded services. Most victims do not present for the 

first time to a domestic violence agency. They begin the disclosure process within a faith 

community, a parent-teacher conference, the emergency department, a social service agency, 

law enforcement office, or at the scene of the crime, etc. It is critical, then, that communities 

and the systems that support them are aware of the local domestic violence resources, 

generally how they work, and how a victim can access those services. With the increase in other 

funding to programs over the last few years, funded agencies must get that word out to the 

community and its supporting systems in order to responsibly utilize that funding. This includes 

professional allies with whom victims interact on a daily basis. It would be irresponsible to 

discontinue support for educating professionals who often interact with victims long before 

advocates have that opportunity. Education about services, dynamics and the process for 
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working with a domestic violence program is critical to the concept of “no wrong door” from 

which a victim can enter the community system. Whatever agency or organization or neighbor 

that door belongs to should know the local domestic violence agency, its current services, basic 

domestic violence dynamics, and its role in appropriately and safely connecting a victim to that 

agency.  

Presentations are allowable as long as they clearly fall within these guidelines: 

1. VOCA and/or match-funded staff time, not to exceed 40 hours per month, may be used to 

provide presentations to the community.  Presentations must have the primary purpose of 

informing the community (including but not limited to civic organizations, faith 

communities, and youth organizations) about the VOCA-funded project and available 

services. Presentations to schools focusing on VOCA funded services and domestic violence 

basics are allowable. Presentations moving beyond that scope, including topics related to 

healthy relationships, are unallowable. Community presentations do not include training of 

allied professionals. 

VOCA Eligible and Allowable Costs 
Eligible costs are those that are allowable and that are directly related to providing direct 

services or those that are necessary and essential to providing direct services. The following is a 

non-exhaustive list of allowable costs. These items should be included in the appropriate direct 

vs indirect line items in accordance with your agency’s current cost allocation policy which 

should be submitted with your continuation materials.  If your agency does not have a cost 

allocation policy, allocation methods must be clearly described in the budget narrative to 

determine whether these should be considered direct expenses vs indirect expenses. 

Salary – direct service personnel, supervisors of funded direct service personnel (up to 10% of 

grant), community outreach personnel, personnel time spent on direct administrative activities 

for the project 

Fringe Benefits – FICA, health/vision/dental, disability, life insurance, retirement, worker’s 

compensation, unemployment 

Travel – reimbursement for staff to provide funded services (e.g. mileage/parking fees for 

court). 

Equipment – necessary for the provision of direct client service; approved on a case-by-case 

basis; items must be over $5000 

Supplies – office supplies, postage, necessary furniture, printing of materials that promote the 

funded project, DVDs/books/curricula, child trauma assessments, child developmental 

screenings, language tools (such as I Speak cards), art and art therapy supplies, computer 

software and upgrades, toner, computers/laptops/tablets/phones. On a limited basis, this may 

also include basic care items for survivors such as emergency clothing, emergency personal care 

items and emergency food.   
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ICADV has identified a specific list of supplies categorized as General Office Supplies. You may 

request these items using this general category rather than listing each item individually. You 

will find the list of items in the Budget Instruction document included with your grant materials. 

Contractual Services – lease for copier/printer companies, recycling service, document 

shredding service, advertising vacant VOCA positions, and web hosting. 

Consultant – therapists, interpreters/translators to facilitate relevant and informed services for 

survivors with limited English proficiency  

Occupancy – rent, utilities, building maintenance 

Telecommunications – phones and internet for funded staff to facilitate direct client services 

Training & Education – professional development for funded staff (conference registration 

fees, airfare, tolls, hotel, per diem within state rates, mileage within state rates, other ground 

transportation,), professional development may include attending a training opportunity 

outside of the domestic violence agency or bringing a speaker to an agency to provide training 

and education to many staff at once to benefit the funded program. For information on the 

additional requirements related to bringing a speaker to an agency to provide training, see the 

Department of Justice Grants Financial Guide at 
https://www.justice.gov/ovw/page/file/1228061/download. 

Miscellaneous – client transportation, interpretation,  and relocation expenses; costs of 

window/door/lock repairs/replacements; emergency relocation/transportation/off-site shelter 

expenses. For further clarification on allowable expenses related to transportation, please see 

the ICJIA Policy Statement on Transportation (included with grant materials). 

Indirect Costs – Indirect costs are those costs necessary for the implementation of the funded 

project but that are not accurately allocable to the VAWA funded project.   

Highlights of VOCA Ineligible/Unallowable Costs  
The following is a non-exhaustive list of services, activities, and costs that cannot be supported with this 

funding: 

Source: Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements 

for Federal Awards (2 CFR 200) 
1. Capital Expenses including capital improvements, property losses and expenses, real estate 

purchases, mortgage payments, and most construction.  200.439 

2. Lobbying and advocacy with respect to legislation, regulations, or administrative policy.  200.450 

3. Audits for agencies receiving less than $750,000 in cumulative federal funds.  200.425 

4. Active investigation and prosecution activities.  200.435 

5. Renovation, lease, or any other proposed use of a building or facility that will either (a) result in 

a change in its basic prior use or (b) significantly change its size. 200.439 

6. Advertising and public relations.  200.421 

7. Fundraising and Fundraising activities.  200.442 

https://www.justice.gov/ovw/page/file/1228061/download
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8. Legal Services provided by an attorney.  200.435 

9. Fines and penalties.  200.441 

10. Alcoholic beverages/Bar charges. 200.423 

Source: ICJIA 
1. Food and beverage costs, except for emergency food. 

2. Shelter specific expenses (shelter coverage, living room furniture, refrigerator, cleaning services, 

meal preparation costs, etc.). 

3. Gas cards. 

4. Entertainment including amusement, diversion, social activities, and any associated costs. 

Certain exceptions may apply when such costs have a programmatic purpose and have been 

approved by the awarding agency.  Interpreted to include field trips and summer camps (based 

on 2 CFR 200.438). 

5. Billboard advertisement (based on 2 CFR 200.421). 

6. Most medical care costs including emergency medicine and healthcare items. 

7. Compensation for victims of crime. 

8. System (Institutional Advocacy). 

9. Prevention. 

10. Professional Training 

11. Civil legal representation. 

12. Restorative justice programming. 

13. Transitional Housing. 

14. Tort or Criminal Defense services. 

15. Bonuses, retroactive raises, raises not budgeted. 

16. Home office workspace and related utilities. 

17. Peer Support programming.  

18. Research and studies, except for project evaluation. 

19. General website updates (based on 2 CFR 200.421).Land Acquisition  

20. Servers. 

21. New Construction. 

22. Minor renovation or remodeling of a property either (a) listed or eligible for listing on the 

National Register of Historic Places or (b) located within a 100-year flood plain. 

Source: ICADV 
1. Back payment of utilities. 

2. Decor for offices/rooms. 

3. CDVP/other certification fees and exam expenses. 

4. ICADV 20-hour modules. 

5. ICADV membership dues. 

6. Answering services. 

Reporting Requirements 
Programs will be required to use the ICJIA data collection system, InfoNet, and ICADV’s grants 

management platform, AmpliFund, for all reporting. This includes the submission of monthly 

payment requests and quarterly performance plan achievements through AmpliFund for fiscal 
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reporting. Programs also may be required to meet other reporting requirements as determined 

by ICADV, ICJIA, and/or the Department of Justice Office on Victims of Crime. Please see your 

subcontract as well as ICADV’s Policies and Procedures for Grant Administration for reporting 

requirements. 

If turnover in a funded position occurs, after 30 days the program must provide to ICADV an 

explanation of how service is being provided. Use the Staff Change Documentation form found 

in your Public Folder in AmpliFund to report this change. If the position is not filled within 75 

days, a written justification for continued funding must be submitted to the ICADV office. 

Other Requirements 
Grantees must provide assurances that each project will have a designated position on staff to 

provide the funded services. It is expected that services will be provided over a 12-month 

period with funds from this grant. Programs must also agree to participate in any project 

evaluation sponsored by ICADV or ICJIA. 

Submission of Applications 
Applications must be submitted in AmpliFund by 11:59 pm, August 2nd, 2021. Neither fax copies 

nor hard copies will be accepted. ICADV Policies and Procedures for Grant Administration state 

that programs that submit applications for continuation funding “up to 48 hours late will be 

fined $1000…Applications received in the ICADV office 48 hours after the deadline will not be 

accepted.” 

For Further Information 
If you have questions or need further clarification about the information required, please 

contact any of the following ICADV staff: 

Andrea Wilson  

Chief Contracts and Technical Assistance Officer 

wilson@ilcadv.org 

 

Eric Ray  

Programmatic Technical Assistance Coordinator 

ray@ilcadv.org 

 

Kristen Davis 

Programmatic Fiscal Coordinator 

davis@ilcadv.org 

mailto:wilson@ilcadv.org
mailto:ray@ilcadv.org
mailto:davis@ilcadv.org

